FOR MEMBERS

Benefits of Your MSBA Membership

MSBA members enjoy these benefits and more. Learn more about MSBA membership at MSBA.org/join.

CLE and Learning

Free CLE for Members

MSBA membership includes unlimited access to a growing library of 250+ livestream and on-demand CLE programs that are 90 minutes or less (some exclusions apply), available online and valued significantly higher than the cost of your MSBA membership. The MSBA is an accredited CLE provider with Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Delaware, and has reciprocity with nearly all minimum CLE jurisdictions. Whether you’re in Maryland or out-of-state, access our CLE on-demand from anywhere to stay up to date on the latest legal trends in your practice area, fulfill mandatory CLE requirements for another state, or expand beyond your practice area to a new area of law. | LEARN MORE

MSBA Treatises

Access MSBA’s practice-specific treatises in print or digital format written by legal thought leaders, with dozens of new titles being added each year. | LEARN MORE
Content

Maryland Bar Journal
MSBA's quarterly magazine of record leverages the MSBA's deep and extensive network of experts, from a wide variety of practice areas and backgrounds, to make sure you understand critical issues and gain deep insight into the topics that matter most to Maryland's legal community. Access digital issues, web extras for companion digital content, and learn how you can submit ideas and articles for the Journal. | LEARN MORE

MSBA Weekly
MSBA's weekly email newsletter provides the most current news and information about today's fast-paced legal and business environments, including updates on new legislation, regulations, technology, court updates, and MSBA news. | LEARN MORE

Web Insights Notification Service (WNS)
Enjoy MSBA's bi-weekly curation of practice-specific content from publishers across the web directly into your inbox. WNS practice areas include ADR, Bankruptcy, Commercial Real Estate, Criminal Law, Energy and Environment, Immigration Law, Intellectual Property, Labor and Employment, Litigation, Tax Law, Transactional Law, and more. | LEARN MORE

Micro-Publications
MSBA has published several new micro-publications including Case Notes, Office Without Walls Pocket Guide, Virtual Professionalism Whitepaper, and Ethics & Risk Management for the Maryland Lawyer. These complimentary member benefits offer summarization, commentary, and unique insights from the MSBA on compelling legal cases, practice management, ethics, and more. | LEARN MORE
Trends in the Legal Profession Reports
Access MSBA’s research reports that provide distilled, insightful data and trends about the evolving nature of the legal profession. | LEARN MORE

Ethics Opinions and Hotline
For questions related to opinions issued by the Ethics Committee or other ethical concerns, contact our Ethics Hotline to speak to a practicing attorney or judge. Search thousands of ethics opinions from MSBA’s online database. | LEARN MORE

Research

MSBA’s Resource & Learning Library
MSBA provides you with exclusive access to templates, forms, and presentations covering many practice areas to help equip you for better legal practice and client service. Search by title, topic, keyword, or practice area. | LEARN MORE

Fastcase
Fastcase gives members access to a wealth of case law, statutes, regulations, court rules, constitutions, and law review articles, including Maryland appellate cases, 4th Circuit cases, and federal Supreme Court cases. It utilizes powerful algorithms and data visualization tools to bring you the information you need – clearly and quickly.

MSBA members get this invaluable service – worth over $2,000 per year – for free. Members can upgrade their subscription for $195/year to access all 50 states. | LEARN MORE
Connections

MSBA Sections
Your membership provides one complimentary membership to an MSBA Section of your choice, covering nearly every segment of legal practice areas. You can share resources and news, learn from each other via regular online and in-person events and CLE programs, and stay connected by section newsletters and an online community where you can pose questions, share best practices, tips, etc. | LEARN MORE

Committees
Join one of MSBA’s Committees to address matters and issues of importance to the Association and to the Bar in general, including continuing legal education, editorial advisory, judicial appointments, laws, and strategic implementation. | LEARN MORE

MSBA Connect
Members can communicate with other section and council members, through MSBA Connect, a new MSBA email platform. Connect offers many different communities, each organized around a broad theme or shared professional experience/role, based on your MSBA membership settings and groups. | LEARN MORE

MSBA Attorney Security Pass
Order a new, upgraded MSBA Attorney Security Pass, enhanced to include additional security features (including QR code) and to be more durable. Members receive the card at a substantially reduced rate. Apply online by clicking here.

Follow Us on Social Media
Join thousands of legal professionals who receive regular digital MSBA updates on news and events by following the MSBA on social media:

- Facebook
- LinkedIn
Maryland Lawyers’ Manual
Access MSBA’s Maryland Lawyers’ Manual, a complete directory of legal resources for Maryland lawyers, including: alphabetical listing of every Maryland-licensed attorney, Maryland judges, legislators and government officials, law firms, legal service vendors, and MSBA groups. | LEARN MORE

MSBA Member Directory
Access our exclusive members-only directory to search for colleagues by name, organization, practice area, location, section, or committee.

Legislative Action Center/Trackbill
The MSBA monitors hundreds of bills each legislative session and advocates on behalf of the profession. These bills are available online, sorted by law practice area pages. Access the language and status of bills being introduced before the General Assembly in your practice area, in real time. | LEARN MORE

MSBA Health & Wellness Resources
Learn about MSBA’s Lawyer Assistance Program and health and wellness tools to enhance your wellbeing, both personally and professionally. | LEARN MORE

Treble
Treble is a networking app that empowers professionals to efficiently leverage their most valuable networking asset: their own connections. Treble helps you find new opportunities from networks you already know and trust. With Treble, you can:

- Easily make, receive, and track introductions and referrals for new business opportunities.
- Create “wishes” to identify business and career needs, enabling those in your trusted network to assist you with your goals.
• Generate goodwill in your network and reciprocate by helping to fulfill others’ “wishes” and achieve their business or career objectives.
• Leverage your network with the “Actionable Insights” Treble delivers to you every day.

LEARN MORE

Career

MSBA Career Center (Community Brands)
Connect with thousands of highly qualified Legal Professionals by posting on MSBA's Career Center and viewing available opportunities. MSBA Members receive an additional discount on all Job Posting Packages.

Events

MSBA Calendar
Online and in person, the MSBA has a full calendar of events, webinars, seminars, and conferences that meet your professional needs. | LEARN MORE

Featured Events
View MSBA’s featured conferences, products, seminars, and unique membership events to enhance your practice and connections. | LEARN MORE
News & Publications

The Daily Record
Subscribe today and get Maryland's daily statewide source for law, business, government and real estate news. Special Offer for MSBA Members: 1 Year Print & Digital Access for $249 (You SAVE $70) or 1 Year Digital Only Access for $139 (You SAVE $50).

Fastcase – Law Street Media
Members can subscribe to Fastcase's Law Street Media, a legal news service that publishes emerging legal news by industry and enables readers to track litigation, companies, and firms within industry sectors. The service will cover high tech and will leverage Fastcase's wealth of real-time docket, litigation, and analytics information to create legal news that generates business for its users. Articles and content on Law Street Media are enriched with public links to judicial opinions, statutes, regulations, docket sheets, and pleadings, viewable for free courtesy of Fastcase.

Business and Administration

Advance Business Systems
Advance helps businesses in Maryland benefit from better, more effective technology and processes, through managed IT services, hardware, production print, managed print services, document management, and software enhancements. In addition to much-needed office equipment and maintenance services, Advance services offer:

- Better management of compliance and risk
- Securing sensitive client and case information
- Streamlined cost tracking and bill back
- Easily file and search case documents
- Improved document mark-up and redaction
- Access documents and collaborate from anywhere securely
ESQ Sites
ESQ Sites 123 – Website Development is a leading provider to lawyers seeking to develop a website. The company provides customizable website templates that are easy to use and inexpensive to create and maintain, with an affordable, simple pricing structure. MSBA members receive a 25% discount on set up fees. | LEARN MORE

Lawpay
LawPay is proud to be the preferred payment partner of more than 55,000 law firms. Designed specifically for the legal industry, LawPay provides attorneys with a simple, secure way to accept online credit card and eCheck payments from clients. LawPay understands the unique compliance and financial requirements placed on attorneys, which is why their solution was developed specifically to correctly separate earned and unearned fees, giving you peace of mind that your transactions are always handled correctly. For more than a decade, LawPay has made it as easy as possible for attorneys to receive payment for their services.

MSBA members pay no monthly fee for their first three months.

Officense
Since 2006, OFFICENSE has been providing virtual office, professional receptionist services, prestigious offices and deposition/video conference space, and customized solutions to the legal community at the local level. Services include:

- Live Phone Answering, 24/7
- Hourly, Daily, Monthly Office Rental
- Custom Admin. Support
- Lead Tracking
- Live Web Chat Agents

MSBA members receive a 10% discount on all packages!

Ruby Receptionists
Ruby builds great relationships, from first impressions to lasting loyalty. A live, U.S.-based Virtual Receptionists answer calls and online chats so you can focus on your business.
Ruby's Specialists are online 24/7, ready to connect when your customers are. Over 10,000 business owners trust Ruby with front-line communications. In return, they get increased sales inquiries and measurably better customer satisfaction. Ruby is the best teammate you've never had. Integrations with Clio, Rocket Matter, and Lexicata (Clio Grow) help streamline your client communications.

Maryland State Bar members receive an 8% lifetime discount on monthly plans. | LEARN MORE

UPS

Save on a broad portfolio of shipping services including air, international, ground, and freight. You can receive these discounts even if you already have a UPS account. Plus, the more you ship, the more you can save with UPS. Whether you need your documents or packages to arrive the next day or are looking for the most affordable shipping option. MSBA members can save up to 50% on shipping services.

Practice Management Software

Clio

Clio is the most widely-used, cloud-based practice management system in the world. Everyday, tens of thousands of lawyers use Clio to schedule meetings, organize cases, track time, and invoice their clients. Accessible from your Mac or PC, Phone or Tablet, Clio allows lawyers to take control of their practice from any device, in any location, at any time. Clio even integrates seamlessly with other popular applications like Fastcase, LawPay, Quickbooks Online, Gmail, and Office 365.

MSBA members can try Clio for FREE and receive a 10% lifetime discount on their subscription. | LEARN MORE

Cosmolex

CosmoLex is the one solution that lets solo and small law firm attorneys manage their practice, billing, and accounting, all in one login (No QuickBooks™ required). CosmoLex users can eliminate the need to maintain multiple programs because CosmoLex does it all
– including time & expense tracking, billing, business accounting, trust (IOLTA) accounting, calendaring, task, email & document management, even secure client communications – in one web-based application.

MSBA members receive:

- Free Data Migration Assistance
- Free Login for External Accountant or Bookkeeper
- Built-In LawPay with No Monthly Fee (CosmoLex covers the $20/month)

Visit [www.cosmolex.com](http://www.cosmolex.com) for details.

**Easysoft Legal Software (Real Estate)**

Easysoft specializes in helping real estate attorneys with error-free, RESPA and TRID-compliant software that can help simplify the closing process. This specialized software helps attorneys automate complex calculations, reduce the time it takes to handle routine processes and streamlines repetitive tasks.

Benefit from:

- Online access from any smartphone, PC or tablet
- Automated calculations, reconciliations, disbursements and check printing
- 1099 submission directly from the software
- Free phone and online support from our U.S. based support team
- Start your FREE trial today, visit www.easysoft-usa.com or call 1-800-905-7638 and refer to code MDBar20 to receive 20% off your first year.

Easysoft provides a 20% discount to all MSBA members for new sales. | [LEARN MORE](#)

**iKey Vault**

iKeyVault is the only personal data vault that is secured by a one-of-its-kind, User authentication system. It features a patented, ironclad user authentication process that is User Defined (as opposed to company dictated), Dynamic passcodes (as opposed to static passwords stored on central servers), and Device Independent (does not require a mobile phone to receive an OTP).

MSBA members can store all your online accounts (usernames/passwords) in one place, access them from anywhere with the iKeyVault browser extension, and share your access
securely with family & friends. MSBA members can also store up to 100GB of data (files, legal documents, etc.) securely with military grade encryption on the cloud share them with your clients or other legal associates in your firm. As an exclusive offer to MSBA members, you have a six-month free subscription to iKeyVault Genius (Premium) version, and you can extend the subscription for just $2.99/month after six-months.

**MyCase**

MyCase is a complete and powerful Legal Practice Management solution designed to help law firms get organized, increase efficiency, and deliver an exceptional client experience. MyCase covers every step of the client lifecycle, from Lead Management to Case Management to collecting payment. Powerful reporting tools enable you to understand financial performance at a firm, case, and staff levels.

MSBA Members get a 10% lifetime discount.

**Rocket Matter**

MSBA members can access the leading innovative online legal practice management and time tracking software from Rocket Matter. Rocket Matter is allowing lawyers to run their law offices remotely on a Mac, PC, iPad, iPhone or Droid. Rocket Matter's award-winning technology supports trust account management, time & expense keeping, case management, calendaring, and much more. | LEARN MORE

**Insurance**

**ABA Retirement**

Built by lawyers - powered by pros, the ABA Retirement Funds Program has been providing flexible, tailored retirement plans exclusively to legal community, for nearly 60 years. We innovate with a purpose, helping plan participants save more and worry less. Our unique culture is dedicated to the Program’s mission of helping every legal professional to and through retirement. | LEARN MORE
Bar Associations Insurance Agency (TriBridge Partners)

The Bar Association Insurance Agency strives to provide excellence and value in insurance and benefits services for you, your family and your practice. Benefit Services offered to members of the Maryland State Bar Association:

- Life insurance
- Long Term Care Insurance
- Disability income insurance
- Business overhead expense insurance
- Group life insurance
- Group health and dental plans
- Insurance and Employee Benefit Brokerage Services for Members and their Firms
- Lawyers professional liability insurance
- Business owners, workers compensation, bonds
- Personal home, auto, umbrella, scheduled articles
- CyberSecurity Insurance for Data Security breaches and privacy losses

LEARN MORE

Velapoint

The Maryland State Bar Association (MSBA) and the Maryland Bar Association Insurance Trust have partnered with VelaPoint, an independent health insurance brokerage, to provide a one-stop insurance shopping marketplace. VelaPoint works with an affiliated network of the industry’s top insurers, to help find members the best possible combination of value and services. Since 2006, VelaPoint agents have helped thousands of people navigate the complicated and constantly evolving health insurance landscape.

VelaPoint offers:

- Insurance programs for small groups with 10 employees or fewer.
- Personalized consultations with agents licensed in all 50 states to help uncover the best plans available for each individual and circumstance.
- Free tax subsidy eligibility review to ensure you don’t overpay for health insurance.
- Easy paperless application procedure to save you time and streamline the process.
Travel

Avis
The MSBA offers members a discount of 5% – 20% on car rentals from Avis. Members also may use any promotional rate plus coupons for additional discounts. | LEARN MORE

Budget
The MSBA offers members a discount of 5% – 20% on car rentals from Budget. Members also may use any promotional rate plus coupons for additional discounts. | LEARN MORE

Hertz
The MSBA offers members a discount of 5% – 20% on car rentals from Hertz. Members also may use any promotional rate plus coupons for additional discounts. | LEARN MORE